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Abstract
Species delimitation in sternaspid polychaetes is currently based on the morphology of a limited suite of characters, namely
characters of the ventro-caudal shield—a unique feature of the family. Sternaspid species description has increased rapidly in
recent years; however, the validity of the shield as a diagnostic character has not been assessed through molecular means. This
study performs the largest molecular taxonomy of Sternaspidae to date, using the nuclear gene 18S, and the mitochondrial genes
16S and cytochrome oxidase subunit I (COI) to assess phylogenetic relationships within the family, to reassess the placement of
Sternaspidae within the wider polychaete tree and to investigate the effectiveness of the shield as a diagnostic morphological
character. This study includes many new records and reports Sternaspis affinis Stimpson, 1864 from USA Pacific coastline and
genetic connectivity between specimens identified as Sternaspis cf. annenkovae Salazar-Vallejo & Buzhinskaja, 2013 from off
southeastern Australia and specimens identified as Sternaspis cf. williamsae Salazar-Vallejo & Buzhinskaja, 2013 from the
northwestern Pacific. In addition, we investigate material identified as Sternaspis cf. scutata (Ranzani, 1817) in the English
Channel and compare with S. scutata through both molecular and morphological means. We further perform a detailed morpho-
logical and molecular investigation of new sternaspid material collected from the Southern Ocean and Antarctic Peninsula and
regard Sternaspis monroi Salazar-Vallejo, 2014 syn. n. as a junior synonym of Sternaspis sendalli Salazar-Vallejo, 2014, two
species recently described from the region, raising questions concerning the validity of current morphological delimitation.
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Introduction
Sternaspid polychaetes are widespread and often abundant in
sedimented sea floors, reported globally from a variety of
substrates, including gravelly muds (Hartman 1963), coarse
sand, broken shells, soft mud (Treadwell 1914) and deep-sea
clays and muds (Rouse and Pleijel 2001), at depths ranging
from low intertidal to at least 6489 m (Sendall 2006; Salazar-
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Vallejo and Buzhinskaja 2013). Commonly known as mud
owls (Sendall and Salazar-Vallejo 2013), these distinctive
round-bodied or peanut-shaped worms are easily recognized
by their characteristic and often colourful ventro-caudal
shield. Currently, Sternaspidae is comprised of 43 species in
three genera, with the largest genus, Sternaspis Otto, 1821
(Annelida: Sternaspidae Carus, 1863), containing 33 species
(Salazar-Vallejo 2017). Both morphological assessments
(Rouse and Fauchald 1997; Rouse and Pleijel 2001) and mo-
lecular phylogenetics (Rousset et al. 2007; Struck et al. 2007;
Struck et al. 2008; Andrade et al. 2015) consistently place
Sternaspidae as a sister taxon to Fauveliopsidae; however,
the affinities of this sister pair to other families remains un-
clear (Osborn and Rouse 2011). Moreover, assessments of
within-Sternaspidae relationships are scant, primarily limited
to morphological cladistics (Sendall 2006), with only a single
molecular investigation conducted thus far (Kobayashi et al.
2018).
Sternaspids can be abundant and even dominant in some
ecosystems, with Sternaspis species reported to be amongst
the most abundant benthic species in areas of southern Chile
(Rozbaczylo et al. 2006); Jiaozhou Bay, China (Wang et al.
2006); the southwestern coast of India (Joydas and
Damodaran 2009); shallow muddy bottoms in Bahia, Brazil
(Pires-Vanin et al. 2011); Arctic waters (Balsom 2003); and
the northwestern Mediterranean (Labrune et al. 2007;
Harmelin-Vivien et al. 2009; Lorenti et al. 2011) and abundant
year-round in seasonally hypoxia-stressed soft bottoms of
Ariake Bay, Japan (Yoshino et al. 2010; Yoshino et al. 2014;
Yoshino et al. 2016). Since the 1980s, Sternaspis scutata
(Ranzani, 1817) has been reported to have greatly expanded
its range into UK waters, where it is regarded as a non-native
species (Townsend et al. 2006; Shelley et al. 2008).
Considered to be motile deposit feeders (Jumars et al.
2015), sternaspids have been observed as vigorous burrowers
that rarely approach the sediment surface interface (Dorgan
et al. 2006). Feeding andmoving are facilitated by a complete-
ly eversible section of the body known as the introvert (see
video of live specimen in Online Resource 1), which includes
the head and thorax; the first three chaetigers are armed exter-
nally with curved hooks or spines (Fig. 1). Whole or partial
invagination of this introvert often occurs during specimen
fixation (Méndez and Yáñez-Rivera 2015) meaning that po-
tential characters for species identification and delimitation, in
addition to metrics such as body size, are often not observable.
Other, more visible characters, such as features of the chaetae
are highly conserved amongst sternaspids (Sendall and
Salazar-Vallejo 2013), thus limiting the number of potential
diagnostic morphological characters within the family.
In 2013, the family underwent a major revision (Sendall
and Salazar-Vallejo 2013) that established a standardized
method of identification and description based on the mor-
phology of the ventro-caudal shield, where the shield is
argued to be the best diagnostic morphological feature of the
family. The shield, composed of mineralised iron
(Bartolomaeus 1998), is located on the posterior-ventral sur-
face of the worm and is made of two symmetrical sclerotinized
plates (Fig. 1), divided along the mid-ventral axis and covered
by a thick cuticle (Vejdovsky 1882). Features of the shield can
vary between species and are used as diagnostic characters
(Sendall and Salazar-Vallejo 2013); however, intraspecific
plasticity and ontological variation in these characters have
been observed across many species (Sendall and Salazar-
Vallejo 2013).
In the years since this review, 26 new species have been
described from locations around the globe using these mor-
phological criteria; the current number of species is almost
treble the number of species prior to 2013. Many of these
new species have been described from relatively conservative
geographic ranges. For example, three species have been de-
scribed from waters around Vietnam (Zhadan et al. 2017), six
from the South China Sea (Wu et al. 2015; Wu and Xu 2017),
five from the tropical-subtropical Eastern Pacific (Salazar-
Vallejo and Buzhinskaja 2013; Salazar-Vallejo 2017) and
two from the Scotia Sea (Salazar-Vallejo 2014). For some
species, materials have been scarce such that caudal shield
features, particularly in terms of ontological and intraspecific
variation, are poorly understood. Furthermore, there has been
no genetic work to test whether variations in shield morphol-
ogy fall within a consistent range so that morphological spe-
cies delimitation remains practical and to affirm the usage of
shield characteristics for delimitation, despite many new spe-
cies displaying overlapping or sympatric geographic ranges.
A lack of reliable diagnostic morphological characters can
lead to two essential problems: firstly, the “low morphology
problem” (Van Oppen et al. 1996), whereby the diversity of
morphologically similar yet genetically distinct species is
greatly underestimated (Knowlton 1993) and secondly, the
“cosmopolitan syndrome”, whereby the lumping together of
such species inflates geographical range, leading to cosmopol-
itan distributions reported and hypothesised for morphologi-
cally simple species—a biogeographic artefact resulting from
over-conservative taxonomy (Thorpe and Solé-Cava 1994;
Klautau et al. 1999; Knowlton 2000; Dawson and Jacobs
2001; Gómez et al. 2002). This phenomenon is common
amongst many marine invertebrate species and is particularly
frequent amongst polychaetes (Westheide and Schmidt 2003;
Bleidorn et al. 2006).
Building on morphological studies that began in the late
1980s, numerous molecular investigations have shown that
many previously considered cosmopolitan polychaete species
in fact consist of species complexes—groups of closely relat-
ed species that are morphologically cryptic yet genetically
distinct; each individual species often possesses a geographic
range that is smaller than that of the complex as a whole
(Nygren 2014, and references therein). However, following
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genetic investigation, not all widely dispersed polychaete spe-
cies are necessarily composed of species complexes and may
genuinely have broad and cosmopolitan distributions, even in
species with short-lived or direct developing larvae (e.g.
Westheide et al. 2003; Schulze 2006; Meyer et al. 2008;
Ahrens et al. 2013; Georgieva et al. 2015; Eilertsen et al.
2018).
Sternaspid species are often reported as having global dis-
tributions. In particular, Sternaspis scutata has been recorded
worldwide from every ocean (Sendall and Salazar-Vallejo
2013, and references therein) and is the most represented
sternaspid species in the literature (Sendall 2006). Sendall
and Salazar-Vallejo (2013) drastically reduced the known dis-
tribution of S. scutata to encompass the Mediterranean Sea
and the English Channel, suggesting that records from its pre-
vious range belong to other described and possibly
undescribed sternaspids. This alludes to the phenomenon of
discovering many distinct species within the range of a previ-
ously assumed cosmopolitan polychaete. However, at present
only one genetic investigation of sternaspids and their distri-
bution has been undertaken (Kobayashi et al. 2018). This
study found evidence of multiple unidentified species
amongst GenBank specimens recorded as S. scutata from
non-type localities, though also revealed intraspecific connec-
tivity over a large geographic range in a case study of deep-
water specimens from the northwestern Pacific Ocean
identified as Sternaspis cf. williamsae Salazar-Vallejo &
Buzhinskaja, 2013.
These results emphasize the need for further genetic inves-
tigations of sternaspid distributions—morphologically similar
species do not necessarily share the same biological charac-
teristics (Nygren 2014), and it is therefore imperative that an
accurate taxonomy and distribution of species is determined,
as misinterpretation can have wider implications for ecologi-
cal and conservational assessments and evaluations.
This study aims to conduct a molecular phylogeny of
Sternaspidae using all available data, in addition to re-
assessing the placement of Sternaspidae within the wider
polychaete tree. Within-family phylogenetic analyses in-
clude new material from the western Pacific, from deep
waters off southeastern Australia and from the English
Channel, the Mediterranean Sea and the Southern
Ocean, in addition to newly published sequence data from
the South China, East China, Bohai and Yellow seas and
the northwestern Pacific from Japan and the Kuril Islands.
We also assess the diagnostic power of the ventro-caudal
shield through morphological and molecular investiga-
tions of shield variation in English Channel and
Southern Ocean material, leading to the synonymy of
two Southern Ocean species recently described from the
region, previously differentiated by features of the ventro-
caudal shield (Salazar-Vallejo 2014), Sternaspis sendalli
Fig. 1 Digital illustration of basic
sternaspid anatomy, highlighting
the ventro-caudal shield.
Illustration by Regan Drennan
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Salazar-Vallejo, 2014 and Sternaspis monroi Salazar-
Vallejo, 2014 syn. n.
Materials and methods
Sampling localities and specimens
Sternaspid material was obtained from a variety of localities
and sources (Fig. 2; Table 1; see Online Resource 2 for
detailed material table): whole specimens from the Natural
History Museum London (NHMUK) collections, specimen
tissue vouchers from other institutions and sequence data, ei-
ther from other institutions or downloaded from NCBI
GenBank (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/) (see
Online Resource 3 for accession numbers). Type material of
Sternaspis monroi and S. sendalli were available from
NHMUK collections for morphological analyses.
The largest dataset examined in this study consisted of
material collected from the Southern Ocean (Fig. 3) primarily
from the British Antarctic Survey SO-AntEco (South
Orkneys-State of the Antarctic Ecosystem) expedition on
board the Royal Research Ship (RRS) James Clark Ross cruise
JR15005, between February and March 2016. Material from
localities further along the Antarctic Peninsula collected from
RRS James Clark Ross cruises JR308 and JR144 was also
available for examination (see Online Resource 2 for cruise
and collection information). Sternaspids from these cruises
were collected from a range of depths (455–1500 m) using
either an Agassiz Trawl, Rauschert dredge, or Epi-benthic
sledge and fixed onboard in 80% ethanol.
The next largest sample consisted of sternaspid material
obtained from the UK during field sampling conducted be-
tween the 25th and 28th of June 2017 within Plymouth har-
bour. Benthic material was collected onboard the Research
Vessel (RV) Callista, owned by the School of Ocean and
Earth Science, University of Southampton. Sediment was col-
lected using a 50-L Van Veen Grab sample and sorted for
benthic invertebrates through a 1.0-mm mesh sieve. Live in-
vertebrates were sorted, imaged, identified and fixed in 80%
ethanol onboard.
Darwin Core (Wieczorek et al. 2012) and the GGBN data
standard (Droege et al. 2016) were used in the management
and transfer of specimen and derived sample data between the
central museum collections database, a molecular collections
database and external repositories (e.g. GenBank, WoRMS,
OBIS, GBIF, GGBN, ZooBank).
Molecular taxonomy and analysis
Molecular analyses were conducted using data from two mi-
tochondrial genes, cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI) and
16S, and one nuclear gene, 18S. The use of COI in single-gene
analyses as per the Barcode of Life initiative (Hebert et al.
2003; Ratnasingham and Hebert 2007) has been proposed as
an efficient method of detecting cryptic diversity in poly-
chaetes (Carr et al. 2011) and in other studies can often (but
not always) identify cryptic polychaete species without the
Fig. 2 World map with type localities of all currently valid Sternaspis spp. (n = 33) indicated by square symbols, whereas circles indicate localities of
new material and/or new sequence data examined in this study
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need for other genes (Nygren 2014). However, COI can be
difficult to obtain in some taxa (Brasier et al. 2016), and alter-
nate mitochondrial genes such as 16S have also been used
effectively in analyses of polychaete genetic diversity, either
in addition to or replacing COI (e.g. Nygren et al. 2009;
Wiklund et al. 2009a, 2009b; Brasier et al. 2016), and has
been shown to fulfil multiple barcoding gene criteria despite
a slower evolutionary rate than COI (Brasier et al. 2016). The
longer and more conservative nuclear gene, 18S, has often
been utilized in conjunction with mitochondrial genes for
assessing deeper taxonomic relationships (Meißner and
Blank 2009; Nygren et al. 2009; Wiklund et al. 2009b).
In total, 58 taxa were included in the combined three-gene
phylogenetic analyses: 9 from Sternaspidae and 49 from 14
other polychaete families. Often regarded as a basal family in
Polychaeta (e.g. Struck et al. 2007; Weigert et al. 2014), the
amphinomid Amphinome rostrata (Pallas, 1766) was selected
as the outgroup to root the tree (accession numbers for new
sequence data can be found in Table 1; accession numbers of
previously published sequences can be found in Online
Resource 3). Separate 16S and COI datasets of all sternaspid
sequences were examined in order to assess relationships
within Sternaspidae, using taxa associated closely with
Sternaspidae in the above phylogenetic analyses to root the
tree.
Where whole specimens were available, the selection of
specimens to dissect for DNA extraction was non-random;
specimens were chosen based on biogeographic distribution
and morphological variation in order to sample the widest
range of both, respectively. Tissue was dissected from the
dorsal or lateral abdomen body wall, leaving more character-
rich body regions such as the ventro-caudal shield and poste-
rior and anterior regions undamaged and available for poten-
tial morphological re-examination following DNA analyses.
The following protocol for DNA extraction, amplification
and sequencing, and subsequent analyses followed the
Laboratory Pipeline established by Glover et al. (2016).
DNA was extracted with DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit
(Qiagen) using a Hamilton Microlab STAR Robotic
Workstation. Approximately 1800 base pairs (bp) of 18S,
450 bp of 16S and 650 bp of COI were amplified using the
primers listed in (Table 2). Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
mixtures consisted of 1 μl of each primer, 2 μl of template
DNA and 20 μl of Red Taq DNA Polymerase 1.1X
MasterMix (VWR), giving a mixture total of 24 μl. PCR
programs were carried out in a Thermal Cycler with the fol-
lowing temperature profile: initial denaturation at 95 °C/
5 min, 35 cycles of denaturation at 94 °C/45 s, annealing at
55 °C/45 s, extension at 72 °C for 2 min and a final extension
at 72 °C for 10 min. Purification of PCR products was done
using a Millipore Multiscreen 96-well PCR Purification
System, and sequencing was carried out on an ABI 3730XL
DNA Analyser (Applied Biosystems) at the Natural HistoryTa
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Museum Sequencing Facility, using the same primers as in the
PCR reactions (Table 2).
All newly examined material was sequenced for COI and
16S. Following identification of distinct clades from both
genes, 18S was sequenced for representative specimens from
each distinct genetic clade.
Fragments of overlapping sequences were merged into
consensus sequences using Geneious v10.2.3 (Kearse et al.
2012) and aligned using the following Geneious plugins with
default settings: MAFFT (Katoh and Standley 2013) for 16S
and 18S, and MUSCLE (Edgar 2004) for COI.
MrBayes v3.2.6 (Ronquist et al. 2012) was used to conduct
all Bayesian phylogenetic analyses. All analyses were run
three times for 10,000,000 generations, with 2,500,000 gen-
erations discarded as burn-in. The software jModelTest v2.1.4
(Darriba et al. 2012) was used to estimate the best fitting
nucleotide substitution model for each analysis using Akaike
and Bayesian information criteria (AIC and BIC respectively).
The model GTR + I + G was selected for each gene partition
of the combined analysis and for the 16S within-sternaspid
analysis; different models were obtained for each codon par-
tition of the COI within-sternaspid analysis, with GTR + I
Fig. 3 Distribution of sampling
localities around the Southern
Ocean and Antarctic Peninsula
for all new Antarctic sternaspid
material examined. SO, South
Orkneys. Coastline data obtained
from http://openstreetmapdata.
com/, edited in QGIS
Table 2 Primers used for PCR and sequencing for all sternaspid material newly sequenced in this study
Gene Primer Sequence 5′–3′ Reference
16S 16SarL CGCCTGTTTATCAAAAACAT Palumbi (1996)
16SbrH CCGGTCTGAACTCAGATCACGT Palumbi (1996)
Ann16SF GCGGTATCCTGACCGTRCWAAGGTA Sjölin et al. (2005)
Ann16SR TCCTAAGCCAACATCGAGGTGCCAA Sjölin et al. (2005)
18S 18SA AYCTGGTTGATCCTGCCAGT Medlin et al. (1988)
18SB ACCTTGTTACGACTTTTACTTCCTC Nygren and Sundberg (2003)
620F TAAAGYTGYTGCAGTTAAA Nygren and Sundberg (2003)
1324R CGGCCATGCACCACC Cohen et al. 1998
COI HCO2198 TAAACTTCAGGGTGACCAAAAAATCA Folmer et al. (1994)
LCO1490 GGTCAACAAATCATAAAGATATTGG Folmer et al. (1994)
polyLCO GAYTATWTTCAACAAATCATAAAGATATTGG Carr et al. (2011)
polyHCO TAMACTTCWGGGTGACCAAARAATCA Carr et al. (2011)
COIE CCAGAGATTAGAGGGAATCAGTG Palumbi et al. (1991)
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selected for the first and second codon partitions and GTR +G
for the third codon partition.
IQ-TREE (Nguyen et al. 2015) was also used to perform
maximum likelihood (ML) analyses. Best fitting models for
these analyses were found using the IQ-TREE ModelFinder
function (Kalyaanamoorthy et al. 2017) based on the Bayesian
information criterion (BIC)—in the combined analysis, the
model TNe + R4 was found to be the best fit for 18S while
the model GTR + F + I + G4 was found to be the best fit for
both 16S and COI; for the within-sternaspid analyses, the best
fitting model for 16S was TIM2 + F + G4, while the models
TIMe + I, TPM3 + F + I and TIM2 + F + G4were obtained for
the first, second and third codon partitions of the COI analysis,
respectively. All ML analyses were conducted with 1000
bootstrap pseudoreplicates using the ultrafast bootstrap ap-
proximation algorithm (Minh et al. 2013; Hoang et al.
2018). All trees were edited using FigTree v1.4 (Rambaut
2012) and Adobe Photoshop CS6.
Monophyletic clades determined from 16S and COI
within-Sternaspidae tree topologies were assessed for both
within and between-clade variation by a pairwise comparison
of sequence divergence based on the proportion of nucleotide
sites at which sequences differ, using the uncorrected p dis-
tance (Nei and Kumar 2000), which was calculated using
Mesquite v3.2 (Maddison and Maddison 2017).
A separate COI dataset of all Southern Ocean sternaspids in
which COI was successfully sequenced (28, out of 32 speci-
mens) was generated for parsimony haplotype network anal-
ysis using TCS v1.21 (Clement et al. 2002) through the soft-
ware PopART (http://popart.otago.ac.nz).
Morphological analysis
Specimens were examined and imaged using a Leica M216
stereomicroscope fitted with a Canon EOS600D camera, with
a 1-mm scale bar placed alongside each specimen. Sediment
particles adhering to the body and shield of the specimens
were carefully removed using a fine brush, and the branchiae
of some specimens were removed using fine forceps in order
to examine branchial plates. The relative size of the shield can
be used to extrapolate estimates of body size (Lim and Hong
1996; Méndez and Yáñez-Rivera 2015), which is otherwise
difficult to obtain, as the introvert is often invaginated upon
specimen fixation. The length and width of one ventral plate
and the maximum length and width of the abdomen were
measured from images taken for each specimen using the
ImageJ v1.48 (Schneider et al. 2012) software. Abdomen
length, as opposed to total body length was recorded to stan-
dardize measurements, as the introvert was not exposed in the
majority of specimens examined. Scanning electron micros-
copy using a SEM FEI Quanta 650 was conducted on several
whole specimens, following a preparation of graded ethanol
dehydration, critical point drying and gold coating. Specimen
morphology was described following approaches and termi-
nology proposed by Sendall and Salazar-Vallejo (2013). In
several taxon assignments, the open nomenclature ‘cf’ was
used as a precautionary approachwheremorphological resem-
blance to known taxa was ambiguous.
Results
Placement of Sternaspidae within Annelida
Combined analyses of 18S, 16S and COI found Sternaspidae
as sister to Scalibregmatidae with weak support and this sister
pair in turn sister to Cirratuliformia (Acrocirridae,
Flabelligeridae and Cirratulidae) with moderate support
(Fig. 4). The position of Fauveliopsidae is often reported as
sister to Sternaspidae in phylogenetic analyses (e.g. Rousset
et al. 2007; Struck et al. 2007; Struck et al. 2008) and more
recently in a phylogenomic analysis that utilized thousands of
genes, again finding strong support for this sister pair
(Andrade et al. 2015). The position of Fauveliopsidae in this
study was unresolved—however, this is likely due to a lack of
data, as the analysis was limited to three genes and only three
fauveliopsid sequences were available for use, two 18S se-
quences and one 16S sequence (Online Resource 3), with
one of the 18S sequences (Fauveliopsis sp.) shown to be par-
ticularly long branched in relation to other sequences in the
dataset. Furthermore, basal support values across the tree were
poorly resolved, limiting interpretation of inter-familial
relationships.
Systematics
Sternaspidae Carus, 1863
Sternaspis Otto, 1820
Sternaspis affinis Stimpson, 1864
Material examined: All examined material loaned from
the Scripps Institution of Oceanography Benthic Invertebrate
Collection (SIO-BIC). Specimens SIO-BIC A5918 and SIO-
BIC A6281, collected from East Sound, WA, USA (depth
25 m), and off Santa Barbara, CA, USA (depth 100 m), re-
spectively (see Table 1; Online Resource 2). See also Online
Resource 1 for footage of live specimen SIO-BIC-A5918.
Description: Preserved specimen SIO-BIC A5918 with a
completely inverted introvert (Fig. 5a); SIO-BIC A6281 with
introvert fully everted (Fig. 5c); Full body length of SIO-BIC
A6281 11.7 mm, width 5.1 mm. Body light tan to beige in
colour and covered with fine papillae; papillae are densest and
largest on segments 7–9, becomingmore widely spaced on the
preceding six segments, and more fine on subsequent seg-
ments; body papillae are often encrusted with a fine sandy
sediment.
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Prostomium hemispherical, browner in colour than sur-
rounding tissue and slightly opalescent; eyespots not visible;
peristomium rounded, without obvious papillae; mouth region
damaged in specimen SIO-BIC A6281 (Fig. 5c), but long
papillae apparent on sections of mouth still visible.
First three chaetigers bearing bundles of 12–15 thick,
bronze-coloured slightly falcate introvert hooks that become
darker at the tips (Fig. 5c, d). One pair of long, digitate
gonopodial lobes present on the ventral side between seg-
ments 7 and 8 (Fig. 5c). Abdomen consists of seven segments,
with fine papillae that become denser, longer and more
filament-like on the dorsum than on the ventral body wall,
particularly towards the shield region.
Ventro-caudal shield ranging from brick red to orange in
colour, with distinct concentric lines, particularly towards the
shield margins; ribbing present throughout shield of SIO-BIC
A6281 (Fig. 5c) but less distinct in the shield interior of SIO-
BIC A5918 (Fig. 5a); anterior margins rounded, anterior keels
slightly visible; anterior depression ranging from deep and
triangular (Fig. 5c) to relatively more shallow and rounded
(Fig. 5a). Suture visible throughout shield. Lateral margins
slightly rounded, relatively straight. Posterio-lateral corners
well developed in both specimens, demarked by a particularly
large diagonal rib; posterior fan slightly expanded beyond
corners; posterior margin distinctly crenulated in SIO-BIC
A6281 (Fig. 5c), but more smooth in SIO-BIC A5918 (Fig.
5a); both specimens with distinct median and lateral notches;
notches notably deep in SIO-BIC A6281 (Fig. 5c).
Marginal chaetal fascicles surround the shield, with 10 ovally
arranged fascicles on either side of lateral margins (Fig. 5c) and
Fig. 4 Phylogeny of combined Bayesian analyses of three genes, 18S
RNA, 16S RNA and cytochrome oxidase subunit I (COI) with 9
sternaspid taxa, 48 taxa from 12 Sedentaria polychaete families and one
amphinomid as the outgroup. Vertical lines and text indicate different
polychaete families, and a box highlights Sternaspidae. Support values
are presented as maximum likelihood (ML) bootstrap values/Bayesian
posterior probability values. Asterisks denote nodes where both bootstrap
support and Bayesian posterior probabilities were ≥ 95 and 0.99 respec-
tively. A hyphen indicates instances of no ML support
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Fig. 5 Sternaspis affinis Stimpson, 1864. a Specimen SIO-BIC A5918; b
live images of specimen SIO-BIC A5918, ventral and dorsal view (image
credit: Greg Rouse); c specimen SIO-BIC A6281 (p = papillae); d dorsal
view of introvert highlighting chaetal bundles in specimen SIO-BIC
A6281; e dorsal view of lateral marginal fascicles highlighting oval ar-
rangement of chaetae in specimen SIO-BIC A6281. All scale bars =
1 mm
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five linearly arranged posterior fascicles per shield plate.
Numerous thick, coiled branchiae protrude from branchial plates,
interspersed with fine, long and filamentous papillae.
Remarks: These specimens match the neotype description
of Sternaspis affinis in Sendall and Salazar-Vallejo (2013),
with variation between the two specimens within the intraspe-
cific variation reported in a case study of S. affinis morpholo-
gy (also Sendall and Salazar-Vallejo 2013) and within general
patterns of ontological variation reported for sternaspids.
Furthermore, SIO-BIC A5918 was collected from East
Sound, WA, USA—roughly 60 km from the type locality of
S. affinis, off Vancouver, BC, Canada.
Genetic data (see sections on within-Sternaspidae
Phylogenetics and Population genetics) revealed relatively
low intraspecific variation between SIO-BIC A5918 and
SIO-BIC A6281 in both 16S and COI analyses, despite a
geographic distance of approximately 1800 km between
Washington and California collection sites. Furthermore,
these specimens fell into a clade with GenBank COI sequence
data identified as Sternaspis fossor Stimpson, 1854 collected
from off Bamfield, BC, Canada, approximately 250 km from
the SIO-BIC A5918 collection site (see Fig. 17 in later results
section). The geographical location of the 16S S. fossor
GenBank sequence is unknown.
Sternaspis affinis and S. fossor are morphologically similar
species; until its neotype description and reinstatement in
2013, S. affinis was considered to be a junior synonym of
S. fossor (Sendall and Salazar-Vallejo 2013). Sternaspis fossor
is now known to differ from S. affinis primarily in that poste-
rior corners and ribbing of the ventro-caudal shield are poorly
developed and that it is reported from the northwestern
Atlantic from along the East Coast of Canada and the USA,
whereas S. affinis is reported from the eastern Pacific, from
Alaska to California (Sendall and Salazar-Vallejo 2013). The
GenBank S. fossor sequences were published in 2011, i.e.
before S. affinis was reinstated as a species in 2013; it is thus
likely that these sequences are currently misidentified and are
in fact S. affinis, based both on geographic proximity to the
type locality of S. affinis and the phylogenetic and population
genetic relationships revealed in this study (see Figs. 17 and
18a).
Sternaspis cf. annenkovae Salazar-Vallejo &
Buzhinskaja, 2013
Material examined: Specimens IN2017_V03-040-138
and IN2017_V03-040-139, collected off southeastern
Australia, 2500 m (see Table 1; Online Resource 2).
Description: Two specimens, both with introvert everted
(Fig. 6a, b)—the introvert is fully inflated and bulbous in
specimen IN2017_V03-040-139, with segments between the
introvert and the rest of the body appearing cinched (Fig. 6b).
Body slightly bi-coloured in both specimens, with abdomen
opaque and light tan in colour, and the introvert slightly darker
and orange. Body finely papillose, with a fine silty sediment
adhering to papillae in both specimens and with papillae larg-
est and densest on segments 7 and 8 and; body papillae more
eroded on IN2017_V03-040-139. Both specimens similar in
size, with a body length and width of 11.7 mm and 5.2 mm for
IN2017_V03-040-138 and 11.4 mm and 4.6 mm for
IN2017_V03-040-139.
Prostomium projected, rounded and slightly conical, simi-
lar in colour to surrounding tissue; eyespots not observed;
peristomium rounded; mouth rounded, heavily papillose and
particularly dark in specimen IN2017_V03-040-138 (Fig.
6c)—it is unclear if this is due to dark coloured sediment
adhering to the mouth, in contrast to the pale sediment that
encrusts the body, or whether this is true pigmentation.
Introvert chaetigers bearing bundles of 10–12 brassy, slight-
ly falcate hooks that are darker at the distal tips (Fig. 6c, d).
Gonopodial lobes not clearly observable and could either be
eroded or hidden between segmental folds of segments 7 and 8.
Abdomen with around seven segments, papillose, with
denser bands of papillae somewhat observable on segments
close to the shield (Fig. 6a).
Ventro-caudal shield orange to brick red, with ribbing and fine
concentric rings; inner rings at the anterior-most end of the shield
form a plate that appears to be somewhat raised relative to the rest
of the shield; suture visible throughout shield; anterior depression
relatively shallow; anterior margins somewhat angular; lateral
margins gently rounded; posterio-lateral corners not distinct; pos-
teriormargin straight, faintly crenulated; fan barely projected past
posterior corners; lateral notches not distinct; fans are somewhat
divergent, forming a distinct, deep and triangular median notch,
displays some medial fusion between; posterior margins slightly
narrower than anterior margins.
Marginal chaetal fascicles with 9–10 lateral bundles on either
side of the shield, with chaetae arranged ovally, and 5–6 posterior
fascicles per shield plate, with linearly arranged chaetae.
Branchiae mostly eroded, but where present range from
thick to slender, and coiled to relatively straight, interspersed
with dense filamentous branchial papillae; branchial plates
narrow and rounded, slightly wider anteriorly and curved
around the anus.
Remarks: These specimens somewhat resemble the deep-
water Pacific species, Sternaspis annenkovae, in that they bear
shields that are wider anteriorly, with divergent fans that form
a deep median notch, and with indistinct lateral notches, poor-
ly developed posterior corners, a straight posterior margin,
ribbing and fine concentric lines. It is possible that these spec-
imens also display some bi-coloration, a feature that is unique
to S. annenkovae within the genus. However, the bi-
colouration is subtle and not particularly distinct in these spec-
imens when compared with S. annenkovae. Further, the ante-
rior shield margins of these specimens are only slightly wider
than posterior margins, whereas anterior margins are distinctly
wider in S. annenkovae.
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Fig. 6 Sternaspis cf. annenkovae Salazar-Vallejo & Buzhinskaja, 2013. a Specimen IN2017_V03-040-138; b specimen IN2017_V03–040-139; c
introvert, ventral view of specimen IN2017_V03-040-138 d introvert, ventral view of specimen IN2017_V03–040-139. All scale bars = 1 mm
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These specimens also bear similarities to two other deep-
water pacific species, S. maureri Salazar-Vallejo &
Buzhinskaja, 2013 and S. williamsae Salazar-Vallejo &
Buzhinskaja, 2013 including bearing anteriorly expanded
shields with truncate posterior margins. However, the shields
of these specimens have more distinct concentric lines and are
less anteriorly expanded than in S. maureri and S. williamsae.
They also lack the lateral notches present in S. maureri and
have more developed median notches than in S. williamsae—
the median notch is barely developed in S. maureri. Further,
the prostomium is not notably smaller than the mouth, as in
S. maureri and S. williamsae.
It has been previously noted that S. annenkovae, S. maureri
and S. willimasae all bear similarities (Salazar-Vallejo and
Buzhinskaja 2013). Our Australian specimens mostly resem-
ble S. annenkovae, closely followed by S. williamsae; howev-
er, it is difficult to definitively place the Australian specimens
as one over the other, or as a morphologically distinct but
separate species, particularly considering the fact that, with
only two similar sized specimens available, both general and
ontological intraspecific variation cannot be assessed. Due to
this ambiguity, we identify these specimens as S. cf.
annenkovae.
Interestingly, in terms of genetic data, these specimens appear
to be closely related to other deep-water specimens identified in
Kobayashi et al. (2018) as S. cf. williamsae from the northwest-
ern Pacific, with relatively low interspecific variation between
two clades (see section on within-Sternaspidae Phylogenetics),
despite a geographic distance of over 9000 km. Without further
sampling from sites between these disparate localities, it is again
difficult to definitively identify these specimens. It is worth not-
ing that the type locality of S. annenkovae off the northern Kuril
islands is closer to S. cf. williamsae collection sites than S. cf.
williamsae is to the type locality of S. williamsae, off Oregon,
USA; conversely, the Australian specimens are closer to the type
locality of S. williamsae than to S. annenkovae. Furthermore,
Kobayashi et al. (2018) found considerable morphological vari-
ation within the S. cf. williamsae sample population, with some
specimens resembling S. annenkovae more than S. williamsae.
Sternaspis cf. scutata (Ranzani, 1817)
Material examined: Twenty specimens (Figs. 7 and 8a–h)
(identifier prefix P17_145) collected from the English
Channel (depth 18 m), ranging in size from 5 to 20 mm in
length, all with everted introverts (Fig. 7a–b).
One Mediterranean specimen SIO-BIC A5986, collected
off Rovinij, Croatia (depth 25 m), small (2.1 mm long abdo-
men), introvert fully inverted (Fig. 8i). Specimen loaned from
the Scripps Institution of Oceanography Benthic Invertebrate
Collection (see Table 1; Online Resource 2).
Description: Body leathery, beige and opaque in large
specimens, becoming thinner, paler and more translucent in
smaller specimens. Introvert somewhat paler than abdomen in
specimens of all sizes. Body finely papillated, more eroded on
introvert than on abdomen; papillae more visible in smaller
specimens when contrasted against pale, transluscent integu-
ment (Fig. 8i).
Prostomium hemispherical, opalescent; eyespots not ob-
served; peristomium rounded; mouth circular, densely
papillated (Fig. 7b). First three chaetigers bearing bundles of
8–10 widely separated, slightly falcate hooks (Fig. 7b); hooks
range in colour from bronze in larger specimens to pale gold in
smaller specimens, but tend to have darker subdistal tips in
specimens of all sizes. Gonopodial lobes often eroded, but
when present long and somewhat cirriform, projecting
lateroventrally between segments 7 and 8. Abdomen with
seven segments; the abdomen begins to bear longitudinal
wrinkles in larger specimens, particularly as the integument
becomes thicker and more leathery.
Ventro-caudal shield ranging in colour from orange and red in
small specimens to blue-black in the largest specimens; shield
covered by integument bearing minute filamentous papillae (Fig.
7c, d), with the integument thickest in the smallest specimens
(Fig. 8i) and becoming heavily eroded in the largest specimens
(Fig. 8a, b). All shields with concentric lines and ribbing, though
the latter less pronounced in smaller specimens; in the smallest
specimen, SIO-BIC_A5986, concentric lines are barely visible
through thick, papillated integument (Fig. 8i); thin suture some-
what visible throughout all shields, tending to be more distinct in
the anterior-most regions and becoming less defined posteriorly;
anterior depression deep, triangular and becoming slightly
shallower and rounded in smaller specimens; anterior margins
truncate (Fig. 8c, e) to angular (Fig. 8d, f); introvert not exposed;
lateral margins relatively straight across specimens of all sizes,
though appearing slightly more rounded in smaller specimens
(Fig. 8h, i); posterior corners well developed, demarked by dis-
tinct diagonal rib; posterior margins ranging from smooth (Fig.
8e) to slightly crenulated (Fig. 8f); posterior fan ranging from
projecting beyond posterior corners with a shallowmedian notch
(Fig. 8a, b, e, g) to relatively truncate, not projecting past corners,
with an indistinct median notch (Fig. 8d, f, h).
Marginal chaetal fascicles (Fig. 7c) with 9–10 lateral bun-
dles of ovally arranged chaetae on either side of the shield, and
six posterior bundles per plate, with chaetae in a slightly
curved arrangement and with bundles slightly offset and par-
allel to each other (see Sendall 2006). Peg chaetae often
broken or hidden by chaetae and branchiae, but when
present, appear to be as long as the first lateral chaetal
fascicle (Fig. 7c); peg-associated capillary chaetae some-
times present (Fig. 7c).
Branchiae abundant, thick and coiled; interbranchial papil-
lae long, filamentous and abundant; branchial plates diverge
from anus, thick and ovoid in shape and densely papillated.
Remarks: Specimens from the English Channel more or
less agreed with the neotype description of Sternaspis scutata
in Sendall and Salazar-Vallejo (2013). Interestingly, there
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was some variation in a key diagnostic character, the pro-
jection of the posterior fan, which ranged from projected
beyond posterior corners and notched medially, to trun-
cate, not projecting past corners, and with no distinct me-
dian notch.
Notably, a truncate posterior fan not projecting past
posterio-lateral corners is a diagnostic character of
S. thalassemoides Otto, 1821, another Mediterranean
sternaspid, sympatric with S. scutata . Sternaspis
thalassemoides and S. scutata are two morphologically simi-
lar species; the former had previously been regarded as a ju-
nior synonym of the latter, until 2013 when S. thalassemoides
was reinstated as a species, based on the character of a truncate
fan not expanding past posterio-lateral corners (Sendall and
Salazar-Vallejo 2013). A third species, S. assimilis
(Malmgren, 1867), originally described from the northeastern
Fig. 7 Sternaspis cf. scutata (Ranzani, 1817) specimen P17_145_O; a
whole body, ventral view; b SEM detail of anterior region (pr = prosto-
mium; m = mouth); c SEM detail of ventral shield region and associated
chaetal groups (cc = capillary chaetae; pc = peg chaetae; poch = posterior
chaetal fascicles; lch = lateral chaetal fascicles); d SEM detail of shield
surface, highlighting filamentous surface papillae (sp). Scale bars 1.0 mm
(a–c) and 300 μm (d)
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Fig. 8 Sternaspis cf. scutata (Ranzani, 1817); a–h shield variation in
English Channel (P17_145) specimens ranging in size from large to
small; a specimen P17_145_A; b specimen P17_145_C; c specimen
P17_145_F; d specimen P17_145_G; e Specimen P17_145_I; f
specimen P17_145_M; g specimen P17_145_Q; h specimen P17_145_
U; i Sternaspis scutata specimen SIO-BIC A5986, whole animal. All
scale bars = 1 mm
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Atlantic, off Île de Ré, France, was initially considered to be a
junior synonym of S. scutata (Sendall, 2006), but was then
found to be more similar to, and thus suggested to be a junior
synonym of, S. thalassemoides, as the fan is only slightly
projected in this species (Sendall and Salazar-Vallejo 2013).
Our English Channel specimens included individuals of
similar sizes with both typical S. scutata posterior margins
(Fig. 8c, e) and more truncate S. thalassemoides-like margins
(Fig. 8d, f), in addition to specimens with more intermediate,
slightly projected fans, perhaps similar to S. assimilis. Some of
this variation may be due to ontogenic variation, with shield
features such as the posterior fan and posterior corners poorly
developed in smaller specimens. However, both types of di-
agnostic shield margin were observed in moderately sized
adults (Fig. 8c–f), and there was variation in the degree of
fan projection and depth of median notch even amongst the
largest of specimens (Fig. 8a, b). Despite the morphological
variation observed, molecular analyses (see section on within-
Sternaspidae phylogenetics and population genetics) found
very little genetic structure within the English Channel
samples.
The single Mediterranean specimen, SIO-BIC A5986, col-
lected off Croatia in the Adriatic Sea was one of the smallest
specimens examined, possibly juvenile/sub-juvenile. Thus,
full ontogenic development of shield characters could not be
assessed. However, no character of SIO-BIC A5986 (Fig. 8i)
strongly conflicted with the diagnostic characters of
S. scutata, with slight median notch and fan projection evi-
dent. Notably, the specimen closely resembled English
Channel specimens of a similar size.
In molecular analyses, these specimens, in addition to se-
quence data from specimens identified as S. scutata from the
Bay of Biscay, northeastern Atlantic and another
Mediterranean specimen identified as S. scutata, SIO-BIC
A1012 (Fig. 9) collected off Banyuls France, formed a mono-
phyletic clade (see Figs. 16 and 17). However, while SIO-BIC
Fig. 9 Images of live specimen SIO-BIC A1012, from which sequence data was analysed during this study. Image credit Greg Rouse
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A5986 was found to be almost identical to SIO-BIC A1012
and the northeastern Atlantic sequence, differing by only one
nucleotide mutation in COI analyses (see Fig. 18b), English
Channel specimens displayed moderate genetic isolation from
both northeastern Atlantic and Mediterranean sequences (see
Figs. 16 and 17, Table 5). The type locality of S. scutata is
within Aegean Sea, in the Eastern Mediterranean; the recent
neotype description of the species included specimens from
the original type locality, though it is worth noting that this
description also incorporated a large quantity of additional
material from other localities, including individuals collected
from off Rovinij, Croatia (the same locality as SIO-BIC
A5986) and others from across the Mediterranean, along with
several northeastern Atlantic specimens collected off Portugal
and France (Sendall and Salazar-Vallejo 2013).
Both morphology and molecular data support the identifi-
cation of SIO-BIC A5986 as Sternaspis scutata. However, as
the English Channel specimens exhibited variable morpholo-
gy and were relatively genetically isolated from specimens
close to the type locality of the species, we cannot with con-
fidence identify them as S. scutata and instead tentatively
identify them as S. cf. scutata for the time being. Wider sam-
pling and further molecular and morphological investigations
of sternaspids from the English Channel to the Mediterranean
are necessary to definitively confirm presence of S. scutata in
the English Channel—such investigations could potentially
lead to the reinstatement of S. assimilis if the English
Channel population is found to be a cryptic species. Further
studies within the Mediterranean would also be useful in re-
assessing the species status of S. thalassimoides.
Sternaspis sendalli Salazar-Vallejo, 2014
Sternaspis monroi Salazar-Vallejo, 2014 syn. n.
Material examined: Sixty-five individuals from new
Southern Ocean material were examined, with a partial or
wholly everted introvert observed in only 12 specimens
(Table 1; Online Resource 2; see Table 3 for locality
information and body size metrics).
Type materials from Natural History Museum London col-
lections were also examined: S. sendalli holotype (NHM
1930.10.8.2372–2400), paratypes (NHM 1930.10.8.2372–
2400p), S. monroi holotype (NHM 1930.10.8.2372–2400R),
paratypes (NHM 1930.10.8.2372–2400Rp).
Description: Body opaque, yellow to pale beige in col-
our (Figs. 10a, 11a, 12 and 13), with paler and more
translucent body walls observed in very small specimens
(Fig. 13); body papillae are significantly or partially erod-
ed in many specimens, though when present are fine and
evenly spaced, often encrusted with sand particles, and
tending to become longer and denser on and around seg-
ments 7 and 8, and then sparser on the introvert;
gonopodial lobes are often eroded, but observed as short,
small and digitate if present (Fig. 11c).
Where visible, the prostomium is observed as pale, hemi-
spherical and projected, with no discernable eyespots
(Fig. 10a, b); peristomium round, with sparse fine papillae;
mouth round, densely papillated (Figs. 10b and 11c).
The first three chaetigers bearing bundles of 6–7 introvert
hooks (Figs. 10a, b and 11a, c); hooks slightly falcate, range in
colour from brassy to dark brown in colour, though darker at
the tips in all cases; hook tips often broken or damaged, par-
ticularly in larger specimens, however when intact are ob-
served to have tapered tips (Figs. 10a, b and 11a, c, d).
Ventral shield colour varies, ranging from orange
(Figs. 12a and 14) and brick red (Figs. 10a and 12b–d, f, g)
to dark maroon (Fig. 12e), with grey to grey-brown shields
(Figs. 11a and 12h) observed in 12 individuals; an integument
bearing fine filamentous papillae covers most shield surfaces
(Fig. 10d), though this varies in thickness, and is eroded in
some specimens (Fig. 12c); diagonal ribs often visible though
occasionally indistinct where integument is thick and intact
(Fig. 12h); concentric lines are primarily fine and poorly de-
fined to not visible at all, but are moderately defined in some
specimens (Fig. 12e); suture consistently distinct, wide and vis-
ible throughout shield, tending to expand posteriorly in most
specimens; anterior margins rounded to sub-angular with a shal-
low and wide anterior depression; anterior keels vary in terms of
exposure (e.g. Fig. 12b, not visible; Fig. 12g, visible); lateral
margins rounded, tending to expand posteriorly in large speci-
mens; posterior corners well developed; posterior fan ranges
from projecting past posterior corners, notched medially and lat-
erally (Figs. 10a and 12a, c, e, g), to truncate, not significantly
expanding beyond posterior corners, and with poorly defined
notches (Figs. 11a and 12b, d, f), in additional to specimens with
intermediate characters (e.g. Fig. 12h, wide median notch, slight-
ly projected fan, poorly developed lateral notches); posteriormar-
gins slightly crenulated (Fig. 12f, g) to smooth (Fig. 12c, d).
Marginal chaetal fascicles as nine lateral and five to six
posterior chaetal bundles (Figs. 10 c and 11e), with all chaetae
arranged in oblique rows; posterior chaetae often damaged; peg
chaetae not observed, assumed to be damaged and/or hidden by
sediment or interbranchial papillae; peg-associated capillary
chaetae often present, though delicate and easily broken. SEM
reveals that marginal chaetae are covered by a thick fibrous
sheath (Fig. 10e, f) likely similar to the sheath and fibrous
matrix that bind chaetal bundles to form peg chaetae, as ob-
served using SEM by Zhadan et al. (2017).
Branchiae are often eroded and lost, though where present
are abundant, long and coiled. Interbranchial papillae are long,
dense and fine, often coated by sediment. Where branchiae are
removed, branchial plates bordering the anal peduncle are ob-
served to vary from narrow, curved and somewhat tapered an-
teriorly to anteriorly expanded and rounded (Figs. 11b and 13).
Juveniles: In small specimens and juveniles, the shield is
rounded and smooth, with lateral margins expanded anteriorly
and posterior corners indistinct (Fig. 14). With increasing
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Fig. 10 Sternaspis sendalli Salazar-Vallejo, 2014, Specimen JR16_227_
A from off the NW South Orkney Islands, site 227; awhole body, ventral
view; b SEM anterior, ventral view, showing exposed introvert (pr =
prostomium; m = mouth); c SEM posterior, ventral view, showing the
ventro-caudal shield (lch = lateral shield chaetae; poch = posterior shield
chaetae); d close up of the ventro-caudal shield, ventral view (sp = shield
papillae); e, f close up images of posterior shield chaetae, showing “furry”
fibrous outer sheath and smooth inner chaetal filament where outer sheath
is broken (e). Scale bars 2 mm (a–c), 500 μm (d) and 20 μm (e–f)
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Fig. 11 Sternaspis sendalli Salazar-Vallejo, 2014, specimen JR16_210_
N from off the NW South Orkney Islands, Site 210. a Whole body,
ventral view; b posterior, dorsal view, showing branchial plates, with
branchiae and interbranchial papillae mostly removed; c SEM anterior,
ventral view, showing exposed introvert (m = mouth; gl = gonopodial
lobes) (note: a broken branchial filament from the posterior end is tangled
between the anterior chaetal hooks surrounding the mouth); d SEM an-
terior chaetal hooks, lateral view; e SEM posterior end, ventral view,
showing the ventro-caudal shield (lch = lateral shield chaetae; poch =
posterior shield chaetae). Scale bars 2.5 mm (a), 1 mm (b–c), 200 μm
(d), 2 mm (e)
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body size, the lateral margins tend to expand posteriorly and
the plates become somewhat less rounded, with corners, rib-
bing and margin crenulation tending to become more distinct
and shield colour tending to darken (Figs. 12 and 14).
Type material: Type materials of Sternaspis monroi and
S. sendalli were examined (Fig. 15) and found to agree with
corresponding species descriptions outlined in Salazar-Vallejo
(2014). Both species were described from material originally
collected from the Scotia Sea off the South Orkney Islands,
identified as S. scutata by Monro (1930). Both species are
similar morphologically, differentiated primarily by characters
of the ventro-caudal shield. According to the original
Fig. 12 Variation in the ventro-caudal shield in Sternaspis sendalli
Salazar-Vallejo, 2014 from new Southern Ocean material. Horizontal
pairs represent specimens of similar sizes. Though few specimens pos-
sessed all diagnostic characters, left-hand column contains specimens
with more S. sendalli-like characters, defined by a posterior fan that
extends beyond the posterior-lateral corners, a wide median notch, and
the presence of lateral notches, and the right-hand column contains
specimens with more S. monroi-like characters (S. monroi Salazar-
Vallejo, 2014), such as a truncate posterior fan, a narrow median notch,
and no lateral notches; a specimen LI_EBS_1; b specimen JR16_210_L;
c specimen JR16_316_A; d specimen JR16_38_A; e specimen JR16_
63_A; f specimen JR16_38B JR16_210_L; g specimen JR16_227_A; h
specimen JR16_210_S. All scale bars = 1 mm
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description (Salazar-Vallejo 2014) barely defined concen-
tric lines, fan projected past posterior corners, notched
medially and laterally, and with a barely crenulated mar-
gin, characterize the shield of S. sendalli (Fig. 15a, c,
e, g), whereas the shield of S. monroi is characterized
by an absence of concentric lines, a truncate fan not
projecting past posterior corners, a short narrow median
notch without lateral notches and a crenulated posterior
margin (Fig. 15b, d, f, h).
Remarks: The morphological variation observed amongst
the Antarctic specimens examined included specimens that
agreed with the morphological descriptions of either
Sternaspis sendalli (Figs. 10a and 12a, c, e) or S. monroi
(Fig. 11a and 12b, d, f), as well as specimens with intermediate
morphologies (e.g. Fig. 12h), that could not be with confi-
dence allocated to one species over the other. The size of the
animal did not appear to influence the presence of key diag-
nostic characters. For example, extended and truncate
Fig. 13 Shape variation in the branchial plates of Sternaspis sendalli
Salazar-Vallejo, 2014 from new Southern Ocean material, ranging from
a anteriorly tapered and curved to c anteriorly expanded and rounded a
specimen JR16_227_D; b specimen JR16_38_B; and c specimen JR16_
210_K. All scale bars = 0.5 mm
Fig. 14 Three sub-juvenile/juvenile Sternaspis sendalli Salazar-Vallejo,
2014 specimens from new Southern Ocean material, highlighting round-
ed orange shields, expanded anteriorly and increasingly translucent body
walls with decreasing size; a specimen JR16_41_A; b specimen LI_
EBS_3_A; c specimen LI_EBS_3_B. All scale bars = 1 mm
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posterior fans were observed both in large and small speci-
mens (Fig. 12).
Despite morphological variation, molecular analyses re-
vealed very little genetic variation (see Figs. 16, 17 and 19;
Tables 4 and 5) with no genetic structure based on geography
or shield morphology observed. We therefore consider
S. monroi Salazar-Vallejo, 2014 a new synonym of
S. sendalli Salazar-Vallejo, 2014. As both species were first
described in the same paper (Salazar-Vallejo 2014), we prefer
to use the name of a current researcher, Kelly Sendall, who
participated in the revision of the family in 2013.
Phylogenetic relationships within Sternaspis
Of the three genera that constitute Sternaspidae, there
was no obtainable molecular data for Petersenaspis
Fig. 15 Left-hand column (a, c, e, g) Sternaspis sendalli Salazar-Vallejo,
2014 type specimen ventro-caudal shields; a holotype (NHM
1930.10.8.2372–2400); c, e, g paratypes (NHM 1930.10.8.2372–
2400p), right-hand column (b, d, f, h) Sternaspis monroi Salazar-
Vallejo, 2014 type specimen ventro-caudal shields; b holotype (NHM
1930.10.8.2372–2400R); d, f, h paratypes (NHM 1930.10.8.2372–
2400Rp); h paratype shield with ontogenic deformity. All scale bars =
1 mm
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Sendall & Salazar-Vallejo, 2013, and only two sequences
from a single species, Caulleryaspis nuda Salazar-
Vallejo & Buzhinskaja, 2013, were available for
Caulleryaspis Sendall & Salazar-Vallejo, 2013.
Furthermore, the Caulleryaspis sequences in question
were previously found to be nested within Sternaspis
Fig. 16 Phylogeny obtained from Bayesian analysis of the 16S RNA
gene showing the relationships between all Sternaspis spp. material
obtained during the study (see Table 1; Online Resource 2), in addition
to a GenBank sequence indicated by bold text (see Online Resource 3).
Quotation marks are used where it is likely that the given species names
of GenBank sequences are misidentifications. Vertical lines and text
indicate different geographic localities. Support values are presented as
maximum likelihood (ML) bootstrap values/Bayesian posterior probabil-
ity values. Asterisks denote nodes where both bootstrap support and
Bayesian posterior probabilities were ≥ 95 and 0.99 respectively. A hy-
phen indicates instances of no ML support
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(Kobayashi et al. 2018), which either raises questions sur-
rounding the validity of C. nuda and generic diagnostic char-
acters or suggests that these specimens may have
been misidentified; addressing either of these is beyond the
scope of this study. Therefore, the following analyses were
primarily based on Sternaspis spp.
Fig. 17 Phylogeny obtained from Bayesian analysis of the cytochrome
oxidase subunit I (COI) gene showing the relationships between all
Sternaspis spp. material obtained during the study (see Table 1; Online
Resource 2), in addition to GenBank sequences indicated by bold text
(see Online Resource 3). Quotation marks are used where it is likely that
the given species names of GenBank sequences are misidentifications.
Vertical lines indicate different geographic localities. Support values are
presented as maximum likelihood (ML) bootstrap values/Bayesian pos-
terior probability values. Asterisks denote nodes where both bootstrap
support and Bayesian posterior probabilities were ≥ 95 and 0.99
respectively
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The taxa included differed between 16S and COI analyses
due to a variable availability of sequences, a poorer sequenc-
ing success rate for COI and fewer 16S sequences on
GenBank relative to COI (Table 1; Online Resource 3).
Different taxa and low sampling relative to the current number
of valid species mean that phylogenetic and biogeographic
interpretations are limited. Furthermore, deeper branches were
often poorly resolved with low support values. However, sev-
eral consistent patterns of note are observed for both phylog-
enies (Figs. 16 and 17).
S. affinis and S. fossor—West Coast North American clade
Whole specimen vouchers A5198 and A6281, collected from
off the coast of Washington and California states respectively,
and which matched the morphological description of
Sternaspis affinis (see the ‘Systematics’ section) fell into a
clade with specimens identified on GenBank as Sternaspis
fossor in both 16S and COI analyses (maximum within-
clade uncorrected p distances of 0.005 and 0.009 for 16S
and COI analyses respectively (Tables 4 and 5)) (Figs. 16
and 17). As discussed earlier (see the Remarks section for
S. affinis in the ‘Systematics’ section), it is likely that
GenBank S. fossor sequences are misidentified S. affinis
specimens—the entire West Coast North American clade
therefore can be seen to represent a single species, S. affinis.
Sternaspis cf. annenkovae, S. cf. williamsae and other
Pacific clades
As with Kobayashi et al. (2018), we also found speci-
mens identified as Caulleryaspis cf. nuda (Sea of
Okhotsk) to be nested within Sternaspis rather than as
a separate genus, close to S. cf. williamsae (off eastern
Japan and the Kuril Islands), with a minimum uncorrect-
ed p distance of 0.005 and 0.019 between C. cf. nuda
and S. cf. williamsae clades in the 16S and COI analyses
respectively (Figs. 16 and 17; Tables 4 and 5). This, and
considering that S. cf. williamsae displayed relatively
high intra-clade variability (maximum uncorrected p dis-
tance of 0.01 in COI analysis (Table 5)) highlights a
close affinity between these northwestern Pacific species,
as discussed in Kobayashi et al. (2018).
In both analyses, deep-water specimens from off the
southeastern coast of Australia identified as S. cf.
annenkovae (see the ‘Systematics’ section) fell close to
the C. cf. nuda + S. cf. williamsae clade (minimum
uncorrected p distance between this clade and S. cf.
Table 4 Within and between-clade distances for 16S phylogeny of Sternaspis spp. (Fig. 16) as measured by uncorrected p distance, expressed as the
range of within-clade distances and as the minimum distance for between-clade distance
Clade Within-
clade
distance
Minimum between-clade distance
ECJ II MS EC ECJ III ECJ IV WCNA ECJ V ECSYS SCS I SCS II NWP SECA SOAP WCCR
ECJ I 0.002 0.007 0.04 0.04 0.06 0.072 0.07 0.095 0.091 0.091 0.101 0.11 0.112 0.114 0.124
ECJ II 0.002 – 0.42 0.044 0.058 0.07 0.611 0.093 0.091 0.091 0.104 0.11 0.112 0.114 0.124
MS 0.002 – – 0.002 0.068 0.084 0.081 0.091 0.101 0.088 0.089 0.103 0.107 0.107 0.127
EC 0.0–0.002 – – – 0.065 0.081 0.083 0.091 0.101 0.085 0.089 0.105 0.109 0.105 0.141
ECJ III – – – – – 0.082 0.076 0.093 0.104 0.104 0.113 0.138 0.135 0.114 0.132
ECJ IV – – – – – – 0.047 0.091 0.104 0.098 0.144 0.142 0.147 0.145 0.156
WCNA 0.003–0.005 – – – – – – 0.08 0.88 0.101 0.125 0.138 0.141 0.136 0.143
ECJ V – – – – – – – – 0.012 0.073 0.11 0.133 0.133 0.126 0.133
ECSYS 0 – – – – – – – – 0.07 0.11 0.156 0.162 0.153 0.165
SCS I 0 – – – – – – – – – 0.113 0.159 0.165 0.151 0.17
SCS II 0 – – – – – – – – – – 0.159 0.168 0.156 0.162
NWP 0.005 – – – – – – – – – – – 0.007 0.065 0.082
SECA 0 – – – – – – – – – – – – 0.057 0.072
SOAP 0.0–0.003 – – – – – – – – – – – – – 0.034
WCCR – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
Italic text indicates notably low between-clade distance. Clade abbreviations relate to geographic locality, as established in Fig. 16
ECJ I East Coast Japan I, ECJ II East Coast Japan II,MSMediterranean Sea, EC English Channel, ECJ III East Coast Japan III, ECJ IV East Coast Japan
IV,WCNAWest Coast North America, ECJ V East Coast Japan V, ECYS East China Sea &Yellow Sea, SCS I South China Sea I, SCS II South China Sea
II, SOAP Southern Ocean Antarctic Peninsula, SECA South East Coast Australia, WCCRWest Coast Costa Rica
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annenkovae clade of 0.007 for 16S and 0.035–0.038 for
COI (Tables 4 and 5)) (Figs. 16 and 17). This is despite
a geographic distance of up to ~ 9600 km between spec-
imens in these clades.
Other closely related clades despite large geographic
distances include GenBank S. scutata sequences from
the Bay of Bengal and the Bering Sea (minimum un-
corrected p distance of 0.021 between clades in COI
analysis (Table 5)) and specimens from the East Coast
of Japan and a GenBank S. scutata sequence from
Southern Chile (minimum uncorrected p distance of
0.023 in COI analysis (Table 5)) (Fig. 17).
Conversely, a number of genetically discrete specimens
were also observed from within relatively small geograph-
ic ranges, for example from around the islands of Japan
(several unidentified species off the East Coast of Japan
and S. costata Marenzeller, 1879 from the Ariake Sea,
southwestern Japan) (Figs. 16 and 17) and within the
South China Sea (S. radiata Wu & Xu, 2017 and
S. spinosa Sluiter, 1882) (Fig. 16). In the COI analysis,
Sternaspis sp. 7 (GK612), one of the unidentified Japanese
specimens, was nested within the S. costata clade (maxi-
mum uncorrected p value of 0.005 (Table 5)) (Fig. 17).
The reported range of S. costata spans from Sakhalin
Island, Russia, along the eastern and southwestern coast-
lines of the Japanese archipelago, to the Philippines, with
the neotype described from the Boso Peninsula, off
Chiba, eastern Japan (Sendall and Salazar-Vallejo
2013)—Sternaspis sp. 7 (GK612) was collected close to
the neotype locality of S. costata (Table 1; Online
Resource 2), and based on both molecular and geograph-
ic data, we suggest identifying it as such. No 16S se-
quences were available for other S. costata specimens;
however, in the 16S analysis, Sternaspis sp. 7 (GK612)
was found to be closely associated with S. chinensis Wu,
Salazar-Vallejo, & Xu, 2015 (minimum uncorrected p
distance of 0.012 between clades (Table 4)) (Fig. 16),
in turn sister to the S. radiata clade, forming a broader
clade of shallow water East Asian species, excluding
S. spinosa.
Sternaspis scutata
The two Sternaspis scutata specimens collected from
Mediterranean formed a monophyletic clade in both
analyses (maximum uncorrected p value of 0.002 for
Table 5 Within- and between-clade distances for COI phylogeny of Sternaspis spp. (Fig. 17) as measured by uncorrected p distance, expressed as the
range of within-clade distances and as the minimum distance for between-clade distance
Clade Within-clade
distance
Minimum between-clade distance
WCNA ECJ I BB BS SOAP SECA SO NWP ECJ II EC Med NEA ECJ III ECJ IV SCC
SWECJ 0.0–0.005 0.177 0.164 0.181 0.169 0.195 0.154 0.174 0.169 0.154 0.178 0.167 0.171 0.157 0.164 0.165
WCNA 0.0–0.009 – 0.138 0.14 0.132 0.167 0.164 0.169 0.161 0.157 0.163 0.161 0.165 0.161 0.162 0.17
ECJ I – – – 0.12 0.121 0.186 0.161 0.162 0.154 0.171 0.159 0.162 0.163 0.155 0.154 0.156
BB – – – – 0.021 0.171 0.169 0.168 0.169 0.159 0.168 0.166 0.167 0.168 0.162 0.165
BS 0.009 – – – – 0.168 0.162 0.161 0.162 0.157 0.164 0.162 0.161 0.164 0.157 0.16
SOAP 0.0–0.003 – – – – – 0.117 0.118 0.116 0.158 0.181 0.177 0.174 0.165 0.162 0.168
SECA 0 – – – – – – 0.038 0.035 0.134 0.154 0.161 0.164 0.143 0.138 0.141
SO 0.003 – – – – – – – 0.019 0.131 0.161 0.169 0.172 0.151 0.142 0.14
NWP 0.0–0.01 – – – – – – – – 0.128 0.163 0.171 0.174 0.145 0.138 0.14
ECJ II – – – – – – – – – – 0.145 0.14 0.141 0.123 0.129 0.128
EC 0 – – – – – – – – – – 0.026 0.026 0.118 0.133 0.137
MS 0.002 – – – – – – – – – – – 0.002 0.121 0.136 0.139
NEA – – – – – – – – – – – – – 0.121 0.134 0.138
ECJ III 0.02 – – – – – – – – – – – – – 0.065 0.065
ECJ IV 0.03 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 0.023
SCC – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
Italic text indicates notably low between-clade distance. Clade abbreviations relate to geographic locality, as established in Fig. 17
SWECJ SouthWest & East Coast Japan,WCNAWest Coast North America, ECJ I East Coast Japan I,BBBay of Bengal,BSBering Sea, SOAP Southern
Ocean &Antarctic Peninsula, SECA South East Coast Australia, SO Sea of Okhotsk, NWP North West Pacific, ECJ II East Coast Japan II, EC English
Channel, MSMediterranean Sea, NEA North East Atlantic, ECJ III East Coast Japan III, ECJ IV East Coast Japan IV, SCC South Coast Chile
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both 16S and COI analyses (Tables 4 and 5)). In the
COI analysis (Fig. 17; Table 5), only one out of five
GenBank sequences identified as S. scutata fell close to
the Mediterranean S. scutata clade. This sequence was
collected from the North Eastern Atlantic coast (the Bay
of Biscay), with a minimum uncorrected p distance be-
tween this clade and the Mediterranean clade of 0.002,
the same as the within-clade uncorrected p distance for
Mediterranean specimens. Notably, several other se-
quences recorded on GenBank as S. scutata from non-
Atlantic localities did not fall near this clade.
Sternaspids identified as S. cf. scutata from the
English Channel formed a clade with low intra-clade
variation in both analyses (maximum uncorrected
p values of 0.002 and 0.0 for 16S and COI analyses
respectively) and fell close to the Mediterranean
S. scutata clade both in the 16S analysis (minimum
uncorrected p distance between clades 0.002) and the
COI analysis (minimum uncorrected p value between
English Channel clade and both Mediterranean and
North East Atlantic clades of 0.026) (Figs. 16 and 17;
Tables 4 and 5).
In the COI analysis, a phenomenon in which nodes
were supported by high bootstrap but low posterior
probability values was observed between the two
Mediterranean specimens within the larger S. scutata
clade and within a handful of other clades, such as
the West Coast North America clade (Fig. 17). The
phenomenon of recovering high posterior probability
but moderate bootstrap values is widespread (see
Lewis et al. 2005 and references therein), though the
opposite can also occur, depending on the data
(Cummings et al. 2003). However, Bayesian posterior
probability and maximum likelihood bootstrap are not
equivalent measures of support (Alfaro et al. 2003),
and the exact relationship between the two for any giv-
en dataset is complex (Cummings et al. 2003). The
incongruence between support values in this analysis
was only observed at internal, intraspecific nodes within
often well-supported clades. Within these clades, low
variation between sequences and low sampling coverage
relative to the population may have possibly resulted in
too little phylogenetic information to resolve internal
topologies more accurately.
Intra-clade variation in new Southern Ocean material
In both analyses, Antarctic specimens identified as
S. sendalli formed a monophyletic clade with low
intra-clade variation, with a maximum uncorrected p
distance of 0.003 in both 16S and COI analyses
(Figs. 16 and 17; Tables 4 and 5).
Population genetic analyses
Haplotype network analyses were performed for several
clades highlighted in COI phylogenetic analyses. A hap-
lotype network (Fig. 18a) constructed for the clade of
North American West Coast specimens (see Fig. 17)
revealed interesting patterns of connectivity. The site
of collection for sequences identified as Sternaspis
fossor on GenBank, collected off Bamfield, British
Columbia, Canada (Online Resource 3), is located ap-
proximately 250 km from the site of collection for
S . a f f i n i s SIO-BIC A5918 f rom Eas t Sound ,
Washington, USA; both Washington and British
Columbia specimens are in turn roughly 1800 km from
the site of collection for S. affinis SIO-BIC A6281, off
Santa Barbara, CA, USA. However, a single British
Columbia sequence, ‘S. fossor’ 1 (accession number:
HM473681), displayed fewer nucleotide mutations be-
tween it and S. affinis SIO-BIC A5918 (nucleotide sub-
stitutions, n = 4) and with S. affinis SIO-BIC A6281
(n = 7) than with the rest of the S. fossor sequences
collected from the same site (n = 8). Likewise,
S. affinis SIO-BIC A5918 is closer in terms of genetic
structure to S. affinis SIO-BIC A6281 (n = 7) than to
the majority of the British Columbia specimens (n = 8),
despite being much closer geographically. As discussed
earlier (see relevant sections in ‘Systematics’ and
‘Phylogenetic relationships within Sternaspis’), it is
likely that these GenBank sequences have been
misidentified and are in fact S. affinis. Though moderate
intraspecific variation is present in this clade, for exam-
ple relative to the Southern Ocean clade (see the next
section), these results show genetic structure over a
large geographic range that is not necessarily influenced
by geographic proximity.
Conversely, in a COI haplotype network analysis of
the clade consisting of the English Channel specimens
identified as S. cf. scutata, and the North East Atlantic
(Bay of Biscay) sequence and two Mediterranean se-
quences identified as S. scutata (Fig. 18b), the English
Channel haplotype had a distance of n = 15 nucleotide
mutations from the Bay of Biscay sequence, which in
turn was separated by n = 1 nucleotide mutation from
S. scutata SIO-BIC A5986 (collected off Rovinj,
Croatia), itself n = 1 mutation away from S. scutata
SIO-BIC A1012 (collected off Banyuls, France). This
highlights a degree of genetic isolation between
English Channel specimens and more southern Atlantic
and Mediterranean specimens, which was also reflected
in the uncorrected p values (Table 5) and appears to
confirm the presence of non-Mediterranean S. scutata
in the northeast Atlantic, as previously reported based
on morphology (e.g. Sendall and Salazar-Vallejo 2013),
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while questioning the presence of the species further
north in the English Channel.
It is worth noting that in this case, the Straits of
Gibraltar may act as a geographic barrier to dispersal,
in addition to the relatively large distances between the
English Channel and Mediterranean collection sites (be-
tween roughly 3500–4500 km apart). However, the Bay
of Biscay sequence also shares the same major geo-
graphic barrier and similar geographic distances to the
Mediterranean sites, despite very low genetic distance
from the Mediterranean specimens. Furthermore, the
distance between English Channel S. cf. scutata and
the Bay of Biscay sequences (roughly 800 km apart)
is less than half the distance between those of
S. affinis specimens from Washington and California,
despite there being considerably less genetic distance
between the North American specimens.
A 582-bp COI haplotype network analysis (figure not
shown) of S. cf. williamsae and southwestern Pacific
specimens identified as S. cf. annenkovae revealed the
latter to be n = 20 nucleotide mutations from the net-
work of S. cf. williamsae haplotypes, over a much
Fig. 18 Haplotype networks based on cytochrome oxidase subunit I
(COI). Each circle represents a sampled haplotype, with circle size
proportional to the frequency of that haplotype, indicated by the key.
Each bar represents one mutation. Colour indicates collection locality,
as listed in the key. Bold text indicates sequences sourced from
GenBank. Quotation marks are used where it is likely that the given
species names of GenBank sequences are misidentifications. a A
network of specimens identified as Sternaspis affinis Stimpson, 1864
(Table 1; Online Resource 2) and sequences identified on GenBank as
Sternaspis fossor Stimpson, 1854 (Online Resource 3) constructed using
COI (585 bp); b a network of specimens identified as Sternaspis scutata
(Ranzani, 1817) and S. cf. scutata (Table 1; Online Resources 2 and 3)
constructed using COI (545 bp)
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greater distance of roughly 9000 km than in the above
two analyses (see Kobayashi et al. 2018 for a COI
Haplotype network analysis of S. cf. williamsae
sequences from the northwestern Pacific).
Genetic structure in terms of geographic distribution
and morphological variation
In total, 28 COI sequences were successfully obtained
from the new Southern Ocean specimens, belonging to
three haplotypes (haplotype a = 10 individuals, b = 17,
c = 1) (Fig. 19). The three haplotypes differed by only
two mutations, and no clear patterns in morphological
characters, such as shield colour or posterior fan
projection, were apparent for the different haplotypes.
No pattern in relation to geographic distribution was
observed either, with the two largest haplotypes (a =
10, b = 17) both including specimens from all major
South Orkney Island localities, in addition to Adelaide
Island localities—sites approximately 1400 km apart.
The n = 10 haplotype is seen to be nested within the
rest of the Antarctic clade observed in Fig. 17, though
total intra-clade variation did not exceed 0.003 in terms
of uncorrelated p value (Table 5). COI is a relatively
fast-evolving gene (Hebert et al. 2003), and the lack of
genetic variation over a large geographic area suggests a
high degree of gene flow within the population and a
lack of reproductive barriers.
Fig. 19 Sternaspis sendalli Salazar-Vallejo, 2014 parsimony haplotype
network of cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI) (572 bp) for new
sternaspid material from the Southern Ocean. Different colours represent
the distribution of haplotypes in relation to the geographic locality of
specimens, indicated by the above legend, whereby SO is an abbreviation
for the South Orkney Islands (see Fig. 3 for map of localities). Each circle
represents a sampled haplotype, with circle size proportional to the fre-
quency of that haplotype, indicated by the key. Haplotype a = 10 individ-
uals, b = 17, c = 1. Each bar represents one mutation. The ventro-caudal
shields from all individuals included in the network are shown, whereby
specimens of the same haplotype and of the same geographic locality are
blocked together. White scale bar represents 1 mm in all images
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Discussion
Placement of Sternaspidae within Annelida
This study provides the largest molecular taxonomy of
Sternaspis to date, in addition to the first focused molec-
ular attempt at resolving the position of Sternaspidae in
the wider polychaete tree. In the late 1990s, Sternaspidae
was initially found to be part of a clade later named
Cirratuliformia, alongside families such as Acrocirridae,
Flabelligeridae, Cirratulidae and Fauveliopsidae (Rouse
and Fauchald 1997). More recent molecular studies found
Sternaspidae as sister to Fauveliopsidae, with the pair not
closely related to other cirratuliformids (Rousset et al.
2007; Struck et al. 2007). However, though only included
as outgroup taxa, a recent phylogenomic study of
archiannelids using Illumina-based data found strong sup-
port for a sister pair of Sternaspidae and Fauveliopsidae
that was in turn part of Cirratuliformia (Andrade et al.
2015). A number of morphological features also support
the pairing of Sternaspidae with Fauveliopsidae (e.g.
Rouse and Fauchald 1997)—some fauveliopsids have
even been observed to bear a ventral cuticular shield on
posterior segments (Petersen 2000), which may be homol-
ogous to the sternaspid ventral-caudal shield. While lim-
ited to three genes, the results of our study also suggested
a close association of Sternaspidae to Cirratuliformia,
though direct sister relationships to Sternaspidae were un-
clear, and basal relationships were poorly resolved over-
all . More recent stil l , a molecular phylogeny of
Paraonidae, a family not included in this study, found
Sternaspidae as sister to Paraonidae, though only one
sternaspid species was included in the analysis, and no
fauveliopsids (Langeneck et al. 2019). Greater taxonomic
and genetic coverage, in addition to the use of omics
techniques such as transcriptomic data, should be under-
taken in future studies in order to resolve the position and
affiliations of Sternaspidae within the wider polychaete
tree.
Within-Sternaspis relationships and phylogeography
The phylogenetic analyses in this study revealed some notable
results within the available material. For example, COI anal-
yses found the GenBank sternaspid sequence collected from
the Bay of Biscay to be the first record of Sternaspis scutata
outside the Mediterranean confirmed by molecular data.
However, other sternaspids identified as S. scutata on
GenBank from the Bering Sea, the Bay of Bengal and
Southern Chile were shown to be different species to each
other and to Mediterranean S. scutata, supporting similar
findings in Kobayashi et al. (2018) and further rejecting the
reported cosmopolitan distribution of S. scutata. This also
highlights the issue of misidentification of data deposited at
public online databases such as GenBank. Species misidenti-
fication is anecdotally widespread within these databases
(Morton 2018), with specific cases of marine invertebrate mis-
identification often reported (e.g. Lima et al. 2017; Morton
2018). In this case, the Chilean sequence likely belongs to
S. chilensis Díaz-Díaz & Rozbaczylo, 2017, described from
some of the same source material as the sequence (Maturana
et al. 2011; Díaz-Díaz and Rozbaczylo 2017); however, the
relatively low intra-clade variation between specimens from
the Bering Sea and the Bay of Bengal is interesting as it sug-
gests gene flow over a massive geographic area, as well as
sandwiching South-East Asia, an apparent hotspot for
sternaspid diversity based on current taxonomy (Fig. 2).
Kobayashi et al. (2018) also found connectivity and low
genetic structure over a large geographic range in a case study
of S. cf. williamsae from deep (3000–4550 m) North West
Pacific waters around eastern Japan and the Kuril islands, with
distances between specimens up to ~ 1500 km, similar to the
1400 km range of the Antarctic specimens investigated in the
current study. Likewise, the authors also found high variability
in shield morphology despite relatively low genetic structure,
with some specimens morphologically resembling
S. annenkovae, another deep-water Pacific species, originally
described from waters around the Kuril Islands.
Our study, which utilized the sequence data submitted by
Kobayashi et al. (2018) in addition to unpublished sequence
data from the same source material, corroborated the results of
connectivity within the S. cf. williamsae population and of the
close relationship between specimens identified as
Caulleryaspis cf. nuda and S. cf. williamsae, which formed
a distinct clade in both studies. Remarkably, we found a close
association between this clade and two deep-water (2500 m)
specimens identified as S. cf. annenkovae collected from off
the southeastern coast of Australia—a distance of just under
10,000 km away, highlighting connectivity across a massive
geographic range (see Remarks section for S. cf. annenkovae
in the ‘Systematics’ section). Connectivity over large geo-
graphic ranges in marine taxa can be determined by a number
of factors, including oceanographic currents, the physiology
and behaviour of larvae, and connectivity cycles that span
multiple generations, as found for the ornate spiny lobster
Panulirus ornatus (Fabricius, 1798), which similarly displays
genetic homogeneity across a distributional range of up to
10,000 km from Australia to Vietnam (Dao et al. 2015).
Anthropogenic factors may also play a role—dispersal by
ships’ ballast water is thought to account for the connectivity
between northwest Atlantic and northwest Pacific populations
of the capitellid polychaete Capitella teleta Blake, Grassle &
Eckelbarger, 2009 (Tomioka et al. 2016).
Considering the moderate intra-clade variation within S.
cf. williamsae, the inter-clade distance between the north-
western Pacific clade and the Australian specimens is
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remarkably low. Sampling from across a distribution range
is important for establishing species boundaries as geo-
graphically separate populations can be connected through
several intermediate populations (Nygren 2014), and the
small number of Australian specimens available and lack
of specimens from geographic intermediaries makes it dif-
ficult to assess intraspecific rates of variation and whether
genetic variation is continuous or discrete between the lo-
calities of the two clades. Notably, in terms of morphology
the Australian specimens resemble not only S. annenkovae
but also S. williamsae and S. maureri too—three species
that were recently described from deep-water pacific local-
ities (Salazar-Vallejo and Buzhinskaja 2013; see Fig. 2 for
type localities).
Low genetic diversity over great horizontal distances has
been reported for a number of deep-sea invertebrate taxa (e.g.
Etter et al. 2011; Georgieva et al. 2015; Zhang et al. 2015;
Havermans 2016; Kobayashi et al. 2018; Kobayashi and
Araya 2018). Cold environments are known to slow larval
metabolism (Shilling and Manahan 1994) and Kobayashi
et al. (2018) suggest that the colder temperatures of deep-sea
waters may arrest larval sternaspid metabolism and develop-
ment, which, in addition to deep-water countercurrents that
circulate along central Japan to the Aleutian Peninsula
(Kawabe and Fujio 2010), allows for greater dispersion S.
cf. williamsae over the northwestern Pacific. Furthermore,
sternaspids appear to have lecithotrophic larvae (see Rouse
and Pleijel 2001)—the large yolk reserves of lecithotrophic
larvae are thought to further prolong the larval period and
therefore larval dispersal ability at low temperatures (Jollivet
et al. 1998). Perhaps it is these conditions, combined with a
complex system of deep-water Pacific currents, that allow for
even greater connectivity across the Pacific Ocean. Further
molecular investigations will be needed to clarify the patterns
of Pacific sternaspid connectivity and to assess the prospect of
a cosmopolitan deep-water Pacific species or a pan-Pacific
species complex.
The Antarctic specimens were also collected from relative-
ly deep waters (~ 200–1500 m) and showed high connectivity
along the western Antarctic Peninsula, reflecting the wide-
spread distributional patterns recently found for many cryptic
polychaete species collected from a similar depth range from
across the West Antarctic (Brasier et al. 2017). However,
Brasier et al. (2017) also found species from this region with
highly restricted ranges, concluding that differences in
Southern Ocean species distributions are more likely to rely
on a complex of factors, rather than just a single factor such as
oceanographic currents.
In contrast, our results also show instances of high genetic
diversity within relatively small geographic ranges. For exam-
ple, sequence data from two sympatric shallow water species
from the South China Sea, S. radiata and S. spinosa were not
closely related in 16S analyses (see Fig. 16; Table 4) despite
the proximity of their collection sites (Online Resource 2). It
has been suggested that, while cold deep-sea waters may slow
larval development, larvae may develop muchmore rapidly in
warmer, shallower waters, which could reduce dispersal abil-
ity, increasing barriers to gene flow and leading to higher
diversity in the shallows (Kobayashi et al. 2018). Waters
around the Japanese archipelago appear to host several genet-
ically discrete sternaspid species from a range of depths, such
as S. costata from shallowwaters off eastern and southwestern
Japan, and at least three unidentified species off eastern Japan,
ranging in depth from 120 to 1682 m (see Table 1; Online
Resource 2). These species did not tend to cluster together in
either the 16S or COI analyses, but often with clades from
other, often distant localities, perhaps suggesting bathymetric
rather than geographic segregation in terms of species bound-
aries. In the 16S analysis, the close relationship between
S. costata from Japan and S. chinensis from the East China,
Yellow and Bohai Seas may reflect a recent isolation event;
during the last glacial maximum 20–15 ka, the Japanese ar-
chipelago was connected to the Korean Peninsula and the
continental coastline of China, with rising sea levels around
10 ka isolating Japan from the mainland and creating the
modern day East China, Yellow and Bohai Seas (Kaizuka
1980). In general however, our capacity to make phylogeo-
graphic inferences in this study was restricted, as only a very
limited coverage of total sternaspid diversity was accessible
through sequence data, and many of the taxa available were
singletons, or known from just one or two sequences (Table 1;
Online Resources 2 and 3). Information on interpopulation
connectivity and standard rates of intraspecific variation was
therefore difficult to obtain due to low geographic and bathy-
metric coverage. Regardless, it is evident from our analyses
that an interesting and complex picture in terms of phylogeo-
graphic relationships is present within this family and is worth
further investigation, with the potential for both ocean-wide
connectivity and cryptic species within small geographic
ranges. Particular questions of interest to address include pat-
terns of connectivity and isolation along the western North
American coastline in the case of S. affinis and between the
English Channel and the Mediterranean Sea concerning S. cf.
scutata (see systematic remarks and population genetics sec-
tions on respective species) and, more generally, the effects of
depth zonation on species boundaries.
Synonymy of S. sendalli with S. monroi syn. n.
Specimens from the Southern Ocean and Antarctic Peninsula
collected from depths ranging from ~ 200 to 1500m displayed
considerable variation in terms of shield morphology, with
shield morphotypes of both Sternaspis species described from
the region (S. sendalli and S. monroi) present in the sample.
However, molecular analyses of COI and 16S barcode regions
revealed that all specimens formed a monophyletic clade with
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very low intra-clade variation despite a relatively large geo-
graphic range and no discernable patterns of genetic structure
based on shield morphology or geography evident from hap-
lotype network analyses of COI.
Interspecific variation ten times the mean intraspecific var-
iation between clades has been suggested as a rule of thumb
for delimiting cryptic species based on COI barcodes (Hebert
et al. 2003) and has previously been used to assess polychaete
cryptic diversity (e.g. Carr et al. 2011). Brasier et al. (2016)
found that interspecific variation between cryptic clades in
Antarctic polychaetes to be on average 20 times greater than
the mean intraspecific variation for COI and ranging from 9 to
28 times greater than mean intraspecific variation for 16S,
suggesting that a universal threshold for cryptic polychaete
delimitation by barcode is questionable. Regardless, the
intra-clade variation within the Antarctic clade was consistent-
ly low for both COI and 16S in terms of uncorrected p dis-
tance, and variation between the two largest COI haplotypes
did not approach suggested threshold levels. Thus, we pro-
pose that S. monroi should be regarded as a junior synonym
of S. sendalli due to no convincing molecular support for
either different clades or species found within the sampled
specimens, despite considerable morphological variation ob-
served in the diagnostic shield characters currently used to
delimit S. sendalli and S. monroi—this result raises questions
surrounding the usage of shield morphology in Sternaspis
species delimitation.
Variation in the ventro-caudal shield—challenges
to morphological delimitation
Similar to the Southern Ocean material, English Channel speci-
mens identified as Sternaspis cf. scutata also exhibited consider-
able morphological variation, particularly in terms of shield mar-
gin, with shield morphotypes resembling ei ther
S. thalassemoides or S. scutata, two sympatric species described
from the Mediterranean Sea that are delimited based on shield
margin characteristics. As with the Southern Ocean material,
morphological variation in these characters in the English
Channel specimens was not reflected in genetic structure.
The shield variation observed in both S. sendalli and S. cf.
scutata has serious implications for sternaspid taxonomy as it
stands today, as the majority of the 33 currently valid
Sternaspis species have been described in roughly the past
5 years alone, primarily based on shieldmorphology andwith-
out corresponding molecular data. It is also worth noting how-
ever that several previously identified species did tend to fall
into reciprocally monophyletic clades in our analyses, such as
S. radiata and S. spinosa (Fig. 16), two relatively similar,
sympatric shallow water species, suggesting that morpholog-
ical delimitation may be valid for some species. It is vital that
further molecular studies in conjunction with morphological
analyses are carried out in order to fully test the validity of the
ventro-caudal shield as a diagnostic character. Features of the
shield are also amongst the diagnostic characters that delimit
the two other sternaspid genera, Caulleryaspis and
Petersenaspis, though there has been no molecular work to
support the erection of either genus. Both this study and
Kobayashi et al. (2018) found sequences identified as
Caulleryaspis cf. nuda to be nested within Sternaspis as an
immediate sister to S. cf. williamsae. Caulleryaspis nuda has
previously been noted to resemble S. williamsae, particularly
in terms of overall shield outline and the presence of a thin,
loosely adhered layer of sediment on the shield, but with
C. nuda differing by a more convex, delicate and pliable
shield margin (Salazar-Vallejo and Buzhinskaja 2013). A soft,
flexible ventro-caudal shield with a firmly attached layer of
sediment was an original diagnostic feature of the genus
Caulleryaspis (Sendall and Salazar-Vallejo 2013), which
was then later amended to include sternaspids with soft shields
but only loosely adhered sediment that could be easily
brushed off, such as C. nuda (Salazar-Vallejo and
Buzhinskaja 2013). Results of both Kobayashi et al. (2018)
and the current study question the diagnostic power of a soft
shield margin at the generic level; it is possible that firmly
adhered sediment is a more informative feature, but this is
unclear without more thorough investigations of these charac-
ters. The placement of C. nuda is also uncertain without an
assessment of representatives from the type locality and great-
er sampling coverage of congeners in general, as is any po-
tential revision of Caulleryaspis without inclusion of the ge-
neric type. Regardless, these results highlight the need for a
rigorous molecular examination of the generic relationships
within Sternaspidae and of the validity of generic diagnostic
characters.
It is interesting to note the degree of ontogenic deformity
present in type material of S. monroi syn. n.; additional studies
examining the growth pattern of the shield would be useful in
assessing any environmental influence on shield development
and characters such as concentric growth lines. The degree to
which epigenetic factors may influence the development of
shield characters is unknown, but this knowledge could be
vital in order to assess whether certain shield characters are
determined genetically and therefore could remain important
diagnostic characters.
A lack of reliable diagnostic morphological characters is
not uncommon within Annelida. For example, diagnostic
characters in the family Capitellidae such as chaetal arrange-
ment have been shown to vary ontogenically within individ-
uals (Ewing 1982; Fredette 1982; George 1984), and phylo-
genetic analyses have found several morphological characters
traditionally used to delineate capitellids at the generic level be
uninformative for many genera (e.g. Tomioka et al. 2018).
If attributes of the ventro-caudal shield are found to be
unreliable diagnostic characters in future assessments, there
is a possibility that many currently valid species may be
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composed of morphologically similar yet genetically distinct
species. Conversely, multiple species may be in fact be part of
a single species with considerable intraspecific morphological
variability, as was found in S. sendalli. Where robust diagnos-
tic morphological characters are lacking, a combined ap-
proach using as much data as possible been suggested in order
to define species boundaries, where ecological, physiological
and reproductive data may be utilized in addition to morphol-
ogy and molecular data (see Nygren 2014 and references
therein); future sternaspid taxonomy should utilize this more
holistic approach, incorporating geographic and bathymetric
data where possible, in addition to a robust molecular dataset,
consisting of both nuclear and mitochondrial data. An accu-
rate taxonomy and effective methods of identification are vital
for documenting diversity, ecosystem management and con-
servation, particularly for vulnerable ecosystems experiencing
rapid environmental change.
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